Fisheries are an essential ecosystem service, but catches from freshwaters are often overlooked. Hundreds of millions of people around the world benefit from low-cost protein, recreation, and commerce provided by freshwater fisheries, particularly in regions where alternative sources of nutrition and employment are scarce. Here, we derive a gridded global map of riverine fisheries and assess its implications for biodiversity conservation, fishery sustainability, and food security. Catches increase with river discharge and human population density, and 90% of global catch comes from river basins with above-average stress levels. Fish richness and catches are positively but not causally correlated, revealing that fishing pressure is most intense in rivers where potential impacts on biodiversity are highest. Merging our catch analysis with nutritional and socioeconomic data, we find that freshwater fisheries provide the equivalent of all dietary animal protein for 158 million people. Poor and undernourished populations are particularly reliant on inland fisheries compared with marine or aquaculture sources. The spatial coincidence of productive freshwater fisheries and low food security highlights the critical role of rivers and lakes in providing locally sourced, low-cost protein. At the same time, intensive fishing in regions where rivers are already degraded by other stressors may undermine efforts to conserve biodiversity. This syndrome of poverty, nutritional deficiency, fishery dependence, and extrinsic threats to biodiverse river ecosystems underscores the high stakes for improving fishery management. Our enhanced spatial data on estimated catches can facilitate the inclusion of inland fisheries in environmental planning to protect both food security and species diversity.
fish diversity | subsistence fishery | fishing pressure | rivers | ecosystem services G lobal strategies for environmental conservation strive to protect both biodiversity and ecosystem services (1, 2) . Prioritizing among the vast number of sites in need of conservation efforts is most straightforward when biodiversity and ecosystem services show similar spatial distributions (3), enabling on-theground efforts to further both goals. In freshwater ecosystems, high threat levels (4, 5) create a pressing need to understand whether spatial variation in ecosystem services such as fisheries match patterns of biodiversity. However, the coarse spatial resolution of the available statistics on freshwater fisheries (6) has precluded rigorous assessment of their environmental influences, extrinsic stressors, and nutritional importance. As a result, inland catches have been overlooked in most global fishery analyses despite evidence that rivers and lakes are a vital source of local protein (7, 8 ) that would be difficult to replace (9, 10) .
Reported worldwide catch from inland waters continues to rise due to growth of Asian and African fisheries, in sharp contrast to flat or declining harvests from oceans (11, 12) . These increases are driven largely by restocking and enhancement programs; fisheries that depend on natural reproduction generally show declines (13) . However, as in small-scale marine fisheries (8, 11, 14) , it is likely that rivers and lakes have experienced many unrecognized local fishery collapses (15) (16) (17) . Furthermore, degradation of aquatic ecosystems from habitat alteration, chemical pollution, species invasions (4), and climate change (18) continues to expand in freshwaters worldwide. Thus, targeting regions where both biodiversity and fish catches are high could help to maximize the benefits of global conservation efforts.
Ecological theory and experiments suggest that more speciesrich ecosystems often show higher productivity (19) , but this pattern has rarely been examined for upper trophic levels in natural systems at the global scale (20) . Diversity-productivity relationships have not been tested for inland fisheries, but analyses of Pacific salmon stocks (21) and marine ecoregions (22) suggest that fish diversity can boost the predictability and magnitude of catches via a portfolio effect. Whether mechanisms such as synergistic interspecific interactions, probabilities of including inherently productive species, and statistical averaging of performance within assemblages are potent enough to engender a positive diversity-productivity relationship when comparing fish catches among disparate faunas and fishing cultures remains unknown.
There is also growing concern that underestimating the contribution of freshwater fisheries to food security leads to discounting them in resource management decisions (10, 12, 23) . Even in regions where the nutritional importance of freshwater fisheries is well appreciated by local and national governments, catch statistics are often underestimates by a factor of 2 or more (8, 23) to say nothing of the employment and commerce derived from these fisheries (7, 8) . Improving the spatial resolution and accuracy of freshwater fishery statistics is requisite to assessing whether catches from rivers and lakes merit greater weight in policy setting and cost-benefit analyses than they presently receive.
Here, we derive a gridded global map of estimated fish catches from the world's rivers by using a high-resolution river flow network to downscale national statistics from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) (11) by several orders of Significance Freshwaters rarely factor into global prioritization of fishery resources, partly because available spatial data on inland fisheries are coarse. Here, we develop a map of the world's riverine fisheries and compare catches to fish diversity, ecosystem threats, and nutritional dependence. Fish species richness and ecoregional catches are positively but not causally correlated. Intensive harvests from the most biodiverse rivers raise conservation concerns, and numerous other stressors also threaten high-yield river fisheries. In human terms, poor nations depend far more on freshwater fisheries than aquaculture or marine sources. This intersection of poverty, food insecurity, biodiversity, and ecosystem threats suggests an urgent need to improve fishery management for the benefit of both humans and fishes.
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magnitude. This map enables us to quantify the relationship of riverine fish catches to fish diversity, ecosystem threat levels, and human nutritional needs. Together, these analyses clarify the critical role of freshwater fisheries in global efforts to both conserve biodiversity and enhance food security.
Results and Discussion
We find striking patterns of spatial variation in riverine fish catches. Our global map of estimated catches highlights the importance of fisheries from major tropical rivers, particularly those with extensive floodplains such as the Mekong, Amazon, and Niger (Fig. 1 ). Low catch is estimated even for large rivers in the United States and Europe, likely due to lack of reporting of recreational catches to the FAO (24) . To evaluate environmental controls on fish catch, we tested the explanatory power of river discharge, ecoregional fish species richness, solar insolation, terrestrial primary productivity, air temperature, ecoregion area, and human population. Catch increases most clearly with river discharge and human population, whereas fish species richness has a small negative effect after accounting for other factors (Fig.  2) . Many predictors are themselves correlated with discharge, so we also analyzed the partial dependence of catch on other variables after removing discharge effects on both (Fig. 2D) . That analysis confirms the association between human population and catch, the absence of significant positive effects of fish species richness, and the minor influence of ecosystem energy. Similar results emerged from a Bayesian variable selection approach, both with and without incorporating spatial autocorrelation (Supporting Information).
Steep scaling of fish catch with river discharge (Figs. 2A and Fig. S1 ) suggests that water abstraction and climate change are likely to have disproportionately large effects on riverine fisheries. Projected changes in global climate through 2100 are not expected to alter mean annual discharge in most major rivers, but reduced (>10%) minimum flows and increased (>4%) peak flows are expected for many intensively fished rivers such as the Yangtze, Mekong, Zambezi, and Ganges (18). These shifts in flow seasonality could strongly affect fisheries by altering spawning and feeding migrations, floodplain accessibility, and low-flow refugia (25) . Elevated mean and peak water temperatures are expected in all major fishery rivers by 2100 (26) , which could alter both body size and geographic range of their fish species (27) .
The overall positive global correlation between ecoregional species richness and riverine catches is intriguing (Fig. 2B) , even though our analyses provide no evidence that fish diversity boosts fishery productivity in a causal sense (Fig. 2 C and D) . Ecological theory and small-scale experiments in aquatic systems predict positive effects of species richness on productivity at all trophic levels (19, 20, 28) . Fish polycultures in stocked ponds, for example, can outperform monocultures (29) , and a positive correlation between fish harvest and fish richness in large marine ecosystems was originally interpreted as evidence of a diversity-productivity relationship in fisheries (22) . However, when the influence of marine fish richness was tested alongside fishing effort and environmental characteristics, its influence on fish catches was negligible (30) . Our analysis indicates a similar pattern in rivers. In addition, we found no evidence that the long-term stability of riverine catches increases with fish diversity (Supporting Information), as is predicted by theory (28) and evidenced by Alaskan salmon populations (21) .
Despite the lack of causality, the positive relationship between species richness and capture fisheries in the world's rivers has profound implications for biodiversity conservation. Fishing pressure is most intense in regions where the most fish species are potentially impacted. Intensive fishing disproportionately affects large species (15, 31) and alters fundamental processes in freshwater ecosystems (32, 33) . The annual removal of enormous fish biomass from rivers such as the Mekong, Ganges, and Amazon is sure to affect food web structure and fish population dynamics (15) . Cascading effects on other animals, ecosystem productivity, and downstream fluxes of materials are also likely (33, 34) . Moreover, the diverse capture methods used in freshwaters often lead to impacts across the full spectrum of fish sizes (15, 32, 34) . Simulation models suggest that distributing fishing pressure across all body sizes may reduce extirpations and maximize catch relative to harvestable biomass (34) . However, actively managing diffuse, small-scale freshwater fisheries for balanced harvest of all species would likely prove even more unwieldy than current unsuccessful mandates to avoid overharvest of favored large species.
High: 4.41
Low: -14.20 Catch (log 10 T Yr -1 ) Fig. 1 . Gridded global map of estimated riverine fish catches at 6-arcmin (∼10-km) resolution. Catch is modeled based on discharge and constrained using national statistics. Blank space represents areas with negligible overland flow, gray indicates nations that lack reliable catch data, and black outlines indicate ecoregions where catch can be estimated but dominance of lake or marine fishes required exclusion from testing environmental predictors. We were surprised to find little support for ecosystem energy effects on fishery productivity in rivers, contrary to evidence from marine fisheries (30, 35) and lakes (36) . In oceans and lakes, spatial patterns of primary production-and thus potential fish production-can be inferred from remote sensing of phytoplankton. No analogous ecosystem productivity metric exists for rivers. The available proxies for energy available to riverine food webs (terrestrial net primary productivity and solar insolation) vary widely among ecoregions yet have negligible statistical influence compared with discharge and human population (Fig. 2) . Nutrient availability or other environmental factors may obscure the influence of energy inputs, as could the complex mixture of autochthonous and allochthonous resources that support riverine fishes (37) . Given that our map of estimated fishery yields in the world's rivers relies on catch reporting, the apparent lack of energy effects in our analysis could also reflect mediation of riverine fishing effort by regional population size (Fig. 2 C and  D) , cultural practices, and nutritional needs.
Our discharge-based model of riverine catches also enables exploratory analysis of where yields are higher or lower than expected (Fig. S2) . When we calculate expected catches based on the available data from productive river fisheries (40 watersheds on five continents; Supporting Information; Dataset S1) without constraining total catch to match the FAO's national statistics, it appears that the intensity of riverine fishery exploitation varies widely. Lower than expected catches reported in the Americas and Europe may suggest additional production capacity, and our analysis (Fig. S2 ) supports earlier suggestions (12, 15) that Africa and especially Asia are likely fully exploited or overexploited already. Inferring potential overharvest when reported yields exceed expectations may even be conservative given widespread underreporting of subsistence and recreational catches (8, 12, 24) .
Catches that greatly exceed expectations based on river discharge probably cannot be supported in the long term. Even coarse estimates of the primary productivity required to support freshwater catches reported two decades ago suggested unsustainable harvest globally (31) . Recent analyses of marine fishery sustainability in terms of embodied primary productivity indicate widespread overfishing (35) , but lack of systematic data on river ecosystem energetics precludes performing a similar analysis using our map of estimated catches. Instead, shifts in catch size structure and species composition in intensive fisheries of Asian and African rivers have generally been interpreted from a demographic standpoint (15, 38) . Although data on fish demography and ecosystem energetics are inadequate to support rigorous analyses of the production potential of multispecies subsistence fisheries in rivers globally, models indicate that fastgrowing, small-bodied species can support high yields even under intense fishing pressure (38) .
Our analysis is rooted in the only comprehensive global statistics on freshwater fisheries but remains constrained by data limitations. Catch statistics are submitted voluntarily to FAO by national governments, leading to biases toward large rivers, population centers, and commercial fisheries (13, 23) . Actual catch in many regions is underreported by 100-200% (8, 13, 24) . Nonetheless, our catch estimates are broadly consistent with independent reports (Fig. S3) , and including latitude and floodplain extent did not improve our catch downscaling model. Further progress must await better global data on freshwater fisheries, including species composition, fish size, and location data like those available for large marine fisheries. For instance, the prevalence of unidentified taxa in the FAO database precludes analyses of whether broad increases in yield with ecoregional fish richness (Fig. 2) arise from balanced harvest across more species or greater production of just a few species-a key issue for guiding effective management.
Matching our map of estimated riverine catches to an index of cumulative anthropogenic threats to river ecosystems at the same scale (ref. 4 ; recalculated to exclude fishing pressure as a stressor)
indicates severe extrinsic stress on this ecosystem service (Fig. 3) . Patterns of threat and fish catch show disconcerting parallels in eastern and southern Asia as well as western Africa, southern North America, and parts of southern Europe (Fig. S4) . Worldwide, 89% of total catch is from ecoregions experiencing above-average threat, 57% of catch is from those in the upper 25% of threat, and 27% of catch is from those in the top 10% of threat. These figures are consistent whether evaluated at the grid cell, ecoregion, or river basin scale. Indeed, just 10 river basins and 20 ecoregions contribute 75% of estimated global catch (Fig. 3) . Given that fishery production relies upon river ecosystem functioning, the ongoing degradation of rivers may undercut future yields.
Joint analysis of fish consumption and economic status indicates that the world's poor and malnourished rely heavily upon freshwater fisheries (Fig. 4) . To account for enormous variation in diet and wealth among nations, we created an index of nutritional dependence on fisheries based on their proportional role in total animal protein consumption by the population of each country. Partitioning nutritional dependence among wild-caught freshwater, wild-caught marine, and freshwater aquaculture-derived fish in each nation indicates that wild fish from rivers and lakes provide the equivalent of the total animal protein consumption of 158 million people worldwide. Eighty-one percent of nutritional dependence on freshwater fisheries occurs in nations below global median gross domestic product (GDP) (<$4,800 purchasing power per capita annually; Fig. 4A ), where alternative animal protein sources may be largely unaffordable. In contrast, a far higher proportion of nutritional dependence on aquaculture and marine fisheries arises in comparatively prosperous nations where additional sources of animal protein are more accessible, and fisheries may be valued more for recreation or export revenue than for local consumption.
Comparing nutritional dependence to total harvests from each fish source reveals the remarkable nutritional efficiency of inland fisheries. Each ton of inland catch supports the total annual consumption of animal protein by 157 people, representing 72% and 43% higher nutritional efficiency than marine fisheries and aquaculture, respectively (Fig. 4A) . This disparity arises from the combination of low animal protein consumption and high reliance on fish in developing nations. Catches of inland fish generally decline with national GDP; aside from Finland, very high per capita catches are reported primarily in poor nations of Asia and Africa (Fig. 4B) . Moreover, most nations that depend on freshwater fishing also experience high rates of malnourishment (Fig. 4B ). Taking these findings together, inland fishery declines could have disastrous implications for hundreds of millions of people who have low-protein diets, are disproportionately reliant upon fish from rivers and lakes, and cannot afford alternative sources of animal protein.
The broad concordance of global spatial patterns of fish species richness, environmental stressors, and human poverty with inland fishery yields highlights the importance of conservation efforts for both human well-being and aquatic biodiversity. Our analyses suggest that the sustainability of this critical ecosystem service is jeopardized by broader environmental degradation, and that current intensive harvests impact the most species-rich rivers. Despite their critical role in food security and recreation, inland fisheries are rarely explicitly included in cost-benefit analyses of development projects in rivers (hydropower, navigation) and their watersheds (forestry, mining, urbanization), particularly in developing nations (39) . The increased spatial resolution of estimated catches captured in our global map enables analyses at a wide variety of scales and for diverse purposes, removing a major barrier to accounting for the value of this ecosystem service to society. However, important limitations arise from both the underlying FAO statistics and our downscaling assumptions, hence local-scale interpretations should be avoided at present. These constraints are a reminder of the need for better inland fishery data (6, 8, 12, 13, 23 )-particularly at national and watershed scales-to support management decisions. Our flexible analytical approach can readily be used to generate new maps as input data improve.
The rapid rise of freshwater aquaculture could help counterbalance any future declines in freshwater capture fisheries but also creates new challenges from both food security and environmental impact perspectives (40) . Relative to diffuse, low-technology harvests of riverine fishes, much modern aquaculture is a high-input, concentrated production system. The profit potential arising from globalized trade and growth efficiency of poikilotherms has fueled explosive growth of aquaculture production in the last three decades (41, 42) . However, continued sectoral expansion will rely on complex supply chains, centralized production infrastructure, and extensive transportation networks, all of which are at odds with providing low-cost, locally accessible food to poor people. Moreover, the inputs of feed, energy, and clean water required to support intensive aquaculture make these operations a new source of pollution and resource demands (41, 43) . Reduced water quality, species invasions, disease outbreaks, and habitat appropriation associated with aquacultural intensification (40) could depress the production of wild fishes from rivers and lakes, particularly in conjunction with the host of other stressors already impacting freshwater ecosystems (4, 5) .
This study underscores the urgent need to safeguard freshwater ecosystems for the sake of both fishes and people. Diverse natural fish assemblages currently provide a local, low-input protein supply with minimal reliance on resource inputs or infrastructure. Wildcaught fish have a remarkably small environmental footprint (44, 45) , and replacing them with other sources of animal protein would be ecologically and economically costly (9, (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) . However, the same intensive harvests of fish that benefit many of the world's poor people also threaten aquatic biodiversity by dramatically altering species abundances and food web structure in ecosystems that already face a host of extrinsic stressors. Setting harvest levels that balance food provisioning and fish conservation is admittedly complex, but our analyses suggest opportunities to prioritize sites for interventions that serve both interests. By improving fishery management and halting ecosystem degradation in the modest number of rivers where high catches and spectacular fish faunas co-occur, we can maximize the chances of maintaining both food security and biodiversity into the future.
Methods
Creating a Gridded Map of Estimated Riverine Fish Catch. Mean annual catches of wild fishes from inland waters were calculated from the FAO FishStat database (46) . Our specific query terms for downloading FishStat data included the following: "diadromous" and "freshwater" fishes, but only those captured in "inland waters." This query explicitly excluded fish derived from aquaculture sources. Our analyses focus on 130 nations with reliable data for the 10-y period from 1999 to 2008. Our criteria for reliability include the following: (i) no more than one missing year of data, and (ii) data vary from year to year. The latter criterion excludes several nations that report exactly the same catch repeatedly, suggesting that new data are not being collected.
To focus our catch map upon riverine yields, we subtracted catches reported in the world's great lakes (32, 597 T from the Laurentian Great Lakes, 716,642 T from African Great Lakes, and 13,100 T from Lake Baikal) from the totals of their riparian nations. Contributions from smaller lakes could not be systematically separated from riverine catches, so they remained pooled with river fisheries, leading to a modest potential overestimation of catch from rivers.
To distribute catches within the boundaries of each nation, we first established an empirical power-function scaling relationship between mean annual fish catch (C) and river mean annual discharge (Q) using reduced major axis regression to fit data from 40 separate basins around the world (C = 0.3264 Q 1.256 ; R 2 = 0.64; Fig. S1 ). Global maps of aquatic primary production and other potential influences are not available, and pilot analyses using the Global Lakes and Wetlands Database (47) offered no evidence that wetland extent affects fishery yields. The spatial resolution of our downscaling was dictated by the 6-min grid cells of a global river hydrography (48); we applied the dischargebased scaling equation to the estimated discharge for each grid cell to estimate its relative catch. Finally, we apportioned the FAO-reported mean annual catch among the grid cells within each nation in proportion to the contribution of each cell to summed potential catch for the nation as a whole. Thus, our gridded map exactly reflects mean annual catches reported by FAO. We assume that our downscaling algorithm, which is calibrated using catch and discharge statistics from entire river basins, accurately captures the relative scaling of catch with discharge at smaller scales. We validated our distribution algorithm by summing estimated catches from all grid cells within each of the 40 river basins used to fit the catch-discharge relationship. These estimated catches are functionally independent of the reported catches from each basin because (i) they are drawn from independent sources (national agencies vs. individual researchers) at different spatial (entire nation vs. specific basins) and temporal (10-y average vs. single-year report) scales, and (ii) the discharge-catch relationship was fitted to dozens of rivers jointly so that no single river has much influence on the equation. We found reasonable agreement between estimated and observed basin-scale catches (n = 40; R 2 = 0.62; Fig. S3 ).
Our overall approach to downscaling national fishery data improves upon the methods we used to map fishing pressure in Vörösmarty et al. (4) . Specifically, the present analysis benefits from refinements in the calibration dataset, discharge grid, and statistical modeling, all of which lead to a more robust picture of global patterns of riverine fish catches. In addition, we do not attempt to translate catch into fishing pressure in the present analysis, as in ref. 4 .
Fish Species Richness Data. We examined the relationships between biodiversity and fisheries productivity by comparing the explanatory power of fish species richness and other environmental factors in predicting catches. These analyses were carried out at the spatial scale of freshwater ecoregions, for which fish species richness has been summarized globally (49, 50) . Freshwater ecoregions were originally defined using a combination of biogeographic boundaries, ecosystem characteristics, and watershed boundaries. The associated fish species data were derived from a combination of literature mining and expert workshops (49) . To focus on riverine fisheries, we excluded those ecoregions dominated by lake systems. For instance, we omitted the world's great lake ecoregions (e.g., Lake Baikal, Lake Victoria), as well as lake-defined ecoregions such as the Oregon Lakes and Cuatro Cienegas. We also discarded all island ecoregions because their freshwater fisheries data, and often hydrology and biodiversity data, are either unreliable or unrepresentative. Dataset S2 lists the 316 ecoregions included in our analyses.
Environmental Predictor Data. In addition to fish species richness, we analyzed the following potential influences on riverine fisheries: mean annual river discharge and solar radiation summed within each ecoregion, ecoregion area, mean annual air temperature and terrestrial net primary productivity (NPP), and human population density (Table S1 ). We were limited to variables for which reliable spatial data were available at the global scale, but this list encompasses most major hypothesis for factors regulating fishery productivity. For instance, we expect higher fishery productivity with increasing habitat area (for which river discharge and ecoregion area serve as proxies), temperature, and ecosystem energy availability (for which radiation and terrestrial NPP serve as proxies). Fish catches are also expected to be broadly positively related to the number of people in an ecoregion, reflecting demand for fish and potential fishing effort. Environmental data were log 10 -transformed before analyses, with the exception of temperature and radiation.
Despite the seeming circularity in using mean annual discharge both to downscale national catch and to predict catch across ecoregions, our approach ensures a strong degree of independence. Across all nations, estimated local catch becomes decoupled from local discharge because it reflects a nonlinear function of differences in relative discharge within a nation, the sum of which is constrained to equal the national catch. Environmental predictors of estimated catch are then tested at ecoregional scales by summing across thousands of grid cells, often spanning multiple nations.
Diversity-Productivity Hypothesis and Other Controls. We used multiple statistical approaches to examine environmental controls on riverine fish catches, with special interest in testing for a diversity-productivity relationship with fish species richness. Discerning potential causality in this dataset is complicated by the fact that both fish catch and fish species richness were strongly correlated with mean annual discharge. Although coefficients from multiple regression are unbiased, their interpretation is complicated by collinearity among predictors. Because the importance of discharge as a predictor of fisheries is not in question, one approach to assessing the role of other environmental factors is to eliminate discharge effects on both the response variable (fish catch) and other predictors (e.g., fish species richness) by taking their residual variation when regressed against river discharge. Subsequently, multiple regression can be used to draw inferences about the influence of these other factors above and beyond that mediated by discharge; this is the same logic underlying partial regression coefficients and added variable plots. However, controversy remains as to whether the bias in parameter estimates from regression of residuals outweighs any shortcomings of unbiased partial regression coefficients when describing the relative influence of predictors (51, 52) .
To fully assess the explanatory power of all environmental variables, we carried out three statistical approaches in parallel. First, we used multiple linear regression with all predictors in the model. Preliminary analyses using z-score standardized data in full models, and reverse stepwise regression for model selection, yielded qualitatively identical results. Second, we applied multiple linear regression to a dataset of residuals of both catch and environmental predictors against discharge (outlined above). Again, z-score standardization and stepwise variable selection yielded the same results. For both multiple-regression approaches, inferences about the relative importance of each variable were based on hierarchical variance partitioning. This method identifies robust patterns of influence by quantifying the average effect of each variable on overall explanatory power across models using all possible combinations of other variables. Our presentation of results focuses on these two multiple-regression models and associated hierarchical variance partitioning, all of which indicate concordant findings.
Third, we adopted a different methodological and philosophical approach by using Bayesian variable selection. A set of five reversible jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (53) runs was seeded with distinct starting states, and run for 150,000 iterations. The resulting models were stacked for interpretation of how many variables are required to achieve the most probable predictive models supported by the data, and which specific variables are selected. Inferences were based on posterior probabilities and associated credible intervals. To investigate potential influence of spatial autocorrelation on model results, we analyzed models with and without a spatial dependence parameter (distance between geographic midpoints of ecoregions).
Biodiversity Threat Index. To account for extrinsic stressors that may compromise riverine fishery sustainability, we calculated a cumulative threat index that excluded fishing but accounted for flow alteration, pollution, watershed degradation, species invasions, and aquaculture. We included 22 of the 23 threat drivers originally used to calculate the biodiversity threat index presented in ref. 4 , excluding fishing pressure to avoid circularity. All other procedures remain identical to those presented in ref. 4 . We compared the resulting biodiversity threat index to catches at grid cell, ecoregion, and river basin (54) scales (Fig. 3) .
Potential Fishery Productivity. We also compared our potential and estimated catches at the ecoregional scale (Fig. S2) . Estimated catches were derived as outlined earlier. Potential catches were calculated using the same approach, but without limiting grid cell catches to sum to the national catch reported by FAO. Thus, potential catch levels are unconstrained and reflect expectations based on the catch-discharge relationship observed in productive river fisheries.
Nutritional Dependence and Nutritional Efficiency. To complement comparisons of the amount of fish harvested from rivers, we analyzed the relative contribution of different sources of fish protein to overall animal protein consumption in nations around the world. Our approach was to combine data for each fish source (i) on per capita consumption of fish protein (Pf) relative to total animal protein consumption per capita (Pt) in each nation (j), and multiply by national population (N j ) to quantify the equivalent number of people whose animal protein consumption is derived from fish of each type (D ij ), as follows:
Summing D ij across all nations yielded an estimate of the total number of people globally whose animal protein consumption is met by each fish source, based on the fractional contribution of each type of fish to the per capita animal protein consumption. Performing these calculations at the national scale allowed us to place them in the context of GDP patterns. We compared wild-caught inland, wild-caught marine, and aquaculture (freshwater and marine combined) fisheries in terms of proportional nutritional dependence across the socioeconomic spectrum. We were also interested in the nutritional efficiency of each source of fish protein, which we define as the equivalent number of people whose protein consumption is met per unit of fish protein consumed. We calculated nutritional efficiency globally (E) by dividing aggregate fish protein dependence by aggregate protein consumption for each source of fish (i) as follows: (11, 46) . Consumption of protein from marine fish was calculated by subtracting the sum of freshwater capture fishery and aquaculture protein from all fish and seafood protein for each nation. GDP and population data were drawn from World Bank statistics for the year 2010 (World Development Indicators Database; data.worldbank.org/wdi).
